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I 'have asked Mr. Byron White to imake arrangre-

ments to return the majori~ty of the United States

Deputy Marshals now stationed in Alabama to their

home posts. A number of factors influenced thiLs

decision. The action taken by the State of Alabama, ..-

g eNy the assui-r-

ances we have received from the Alabama dee~i01444

t e pesence of the National Guard in Montgomery,

and finally the strong legtal action we have taken wn

the last few days. As I said earl"ier this week, wre

feel strongly that these matters are essentially one5

of local law enforcement and the Marshals wouild not

remain in Alabama a minute longer than necessary,

Asin every State and every local'iJty it is up to the

local ci-tizens to meet their rest ons)-i iiie and

o'blt* gations An&

I WfUnix e wouild hope hat th'e rest of the Mvarshnals

would b withdrawn at date buit all will b'(:e

availa le if they can be hlflto local law

enforc- et officils.
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
THURSDAY, MAY 25, 1961

I have asked Mr. Byron White to have most of the Deputy United

States Marshals, now stationed in Alabama, 10 retu o their home posts~or

A number of factors influenced this decision* $2e action taken by

the State of Alabama through Floyd Mann and the State Police;, the assurances

we have received from the Alabama delegationw as well as from leading

citizens and officials; the jresence of the National Guard in Montgomery, and

finally the strong legal action we have taken in the last few days,.

As I said earlier this week, we feel strongly that these matters

are essentially ones of local law enforcement and that the Marshals would

not remain in Alabama a minute longer than was necessary.* As in every

State and every locality it ia up to the local citizens to meet their

responsibilities and obligations ~ 4 i .
After the shock of the past 10 d s, I am confident that the people

of Alabama know where their duties Ii e 4 Z A 'h-4CL4A27~~

Approximately 00 ~ity Marshals will remain in Alabama and

will be available - 4 dbyZ~ However,
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